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The purposes of this research were to: (1) Find the farming group leader’s leadership and (2) Find the relationships between group leader’s leadership and the farming group ability in South Lampung. This research was conducted from May to June 2012. The samples were 30 farming groups, taken by Stratified Proportional Random Sampling method. The research method was survey. The analysis used in this research was descriptive method, meanwhile, the relationships between variable were tested with analysis test of Rank Spearman Correlation.

The result of the research showed that: (1) The leadership of farming group leader was good enough and tend to be better with action or leadership behavior percentage of 59,66 %. (2) There is very significant relationship between the group leader’s leadership and farming group ability. It shows the better leadership of group leader, the better is farming so that the better too for their farming group ability class.
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